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Welcome to the Anthropocene!



Global burden of disease is declining

WHO GBD 2015 

in Watts et al. 2017 Lancet

All causes Malaria Diarrhea Malnutrition



…but some diseases are increasing…

WHO GBD 2015 

in Watts et al. 2017 Lancet

All causes Malaria Diarrhea Malnutrition

Heat & cold exp. Dengue Melanoma Forces of nature



@ed_hawkins

Global Temperature Change 

1850-2016

Watts et al. 2015 Lancet

Links to public health and climate change



Global land use for food production



Global urbanisation trends



Meijer et al 2018 Environmental Research Letters

Highest road 

densities associated 

with more densely 

populated and 

wealthier countries

Global road-ization



Ibisch et al 2016 Science

• 80% of globe remains 

roadless but roads act 

to fragment landscape 

into small patches 

(50% under 1km2)

• Urban areas have the 

smallest share of 

roadless areas.

Most habitats are fragmented by roads



Falchi et al 2016 Science Advances

80% of the world, 99% of US and European 

populations live under light polluted skies

Global artificial light-ization



Global decline of wildlife population abundance



Global risk of species extinction

1 million 

species at risk 

of extinction



Increasing anthropogenic impact
Newbold et al. 2015 Nature

Cities are species poor



Cities are strong filters for species
Human Population Growth 1750-2100

Intensity of human pressure

D

Santini et al. 2018 Ecology Letters



Gaynor et al. 2018 Science

Adaptions to daily activity patterns

Under increasing anthropogenic pressure – mammals become 

more nocturnal

Species adapt to cities – activity patterns 



Gentry et al 2017 Bioacoustics

Adaptions to communicating in noisier environments

Eastern wood 

pewee

After road closures, bird 

populations decreased min 

frequency, increased bandwidth 

and increased duration of their call

Species adapt to cities – songs



Capilla-Lasheras et al. 2022 Ecology Letters

But city living has consequences – lower fitness

Urban populations reproduce earlier and 

have smaller broods & have higher 

phenotypic variation in laying date than

non-urban populations



UK birds evolve bigger beaks for feeders

Bosse et al. 2017. Science

Europe vs UK bill 

lengths

Bill length change 

in Wytham Woods, 

UK

Great tit (Parus major)



Does disrupting nature matter?



Covid-19? Raging headlines and reports



Species that make us sick thrive in degraded land
Human Population Growth 1750-2100

Zoonotic hosts are higher 

proportion of species 

richness and total 

abundance in intensely-

used, human-managed and 

urban ecosystems than in 

nearby undisturbed 

habitats 

6801 ecological 

assemblages, 376 

host species

Gibb et al. Nature 2020



Gibb et al. Nature 2020

Taxa respond differently to anthropogenic drivers



How bats changed the world

Andersen et al. 2020 Nature Medicine

96% similar to coronaviruses 

found in a horseshoe bat found in 

China - Rhinolophus affinis



Mollentze & Streicker 2020 PNAS

Are bats special hosts of viruses? …..no

Bats have a lot of zoonotic viruses but there are a lot of bat 

species  – bats don’t have proportionally more viruses



Brook & 

Dobson 2015 

Trends in 

Mircobio

Are bats special hosts of viruses? …maybe

Bats may have adaptations to flight 

that make them better able to host 

viruses without showing symptoms 

and viruses that humans aren’t 

adapted to

Subudhi et al 2019 Viruses



Cities may change zoonotic disease pathways

Hassel et al. 2020 Global Change Biology



Woodland helps children’s cognitive function

Maes et al. 2021 Nature Sustainability

High levels of surrounding green 

space associated with higher 

cognitive function in children 

(Imperial SCAMP study 6000 

children, 41 schools)



City green space is a highly valuable asset

Vivid Economics 2017

London’s greenspace has gross asset 

value of £91 billion, providing annual 

services of £5 billion

For the average household in London, 

the monetary value of being in close 

proximity to a park or green space is 

over £900 per year

Benefits not spread equally across 

London



Core shifts in understanding criticality of nature

“Identify the most severe risks on a 

global scale over the next 10 years”

World Economic Forum Global Risks 

Perception Survey 2021-2022

(Young) People & Nature

David Attenborough on the Pyramid Stage 

@Glastonbury 2019

Growing evidence base

Gibb et al. 2020 Zoonotic host diversity increases 

in human-dominated ecosystems. Nature

Problem recognition



Nature-based solutions for societal goals

Nature-based solutions (NBS) are “actions to 

protect, sustainably manage and restore natural 

ecosystems, which address societal challenges 

while providing human well-being and 

biodiversity benefits”

Seddon et al. 2019 Nature Climate Change



Opportunities

Urban agriculture

Greenhouses

Vertical farming

Beehives and highways

Wildlife corridors

Integrated habitat creation

Flood resilience

Water storage

Sustainable urban drainage

Bioremediation

Green wall –top down

Green wall

Modular plant walls

Seeded living walls

Moss walls

Tree facade

Bioreactive facade

Green roofs

Wildlife roofs

Wet roofs

Urban forestry

City gardens

Photovoltaic roofs

Energy generation



Wildling your spaces

Tree & Burrell 2023 

Book of Wildling



Parks are not enough – connectedness is key

Fernández et al. 2020 Boosting Ecological Restoration for a Wilder Europe



Community action & political will is growing



Industrial revolution for ecosystem monitoring



Direct Observational Monitoring

Tosa et al. 2021 Frontiers in Ecol. & Evol.



iNaturalist – collecting millions of observations



eBird – generating bird population trends

Fink et al. 2021 eBird Status and Trends



Rapid advances of sensor & AI tools

Tosa et al. 2021 Frontiers in Ecol. & Evol.

Besson et al. 2022 Ecology.



AI-enabled insect monitoring

Hoye et al. 2021 PNAS.

Moth monitoringPollinator monitoring



AI-enabled bioacoustic monitoring  

Fairbrass et al. 2019 MEE

CityNet composition of sites 

across an urban gradient in 

London

b
a

b

a



Acoustic monitoring 4.0? Echoboxes in QEOP

Gallacher et. al. 2021 IET Smart Cities



UCL People & Nature Lab @ UCL East

Developing innovative cross disciplinary solutions 

to address biodiversity loss, ecosystem 

degradation, and climate change, promoting 

sustainable relationships between people and 

nature.

UCL People & Nature Lab



Nature of Cities - Conclusions

Anthropocene is 

disrupting natural 

ecosystems 

Land use changes species 

abundance, richness & 

behaviour – esp. in cities

City adaptions have fitness 

consequences

Value & 

criticality of 

nature 

increasingly 

recognized

Nature-based solutions play an 

important role in cities

Growing political will & actions 

but need better tools to 

ecosystem health & species 


